MEETING NOTES
GREENSBORO FIRE STATION JOB MEETING 1/14/ 2014

1. Reviewed conclusion from water system engineer that the pricing given to the fire station
was for PVC, not for iron pipe- System was always planned to be PVC.
2. Asked for fan and other vent system submittals and location- Katie has submittals and will
re-send them by email, but no final locations for fans and other components yet. Wayne will
need these to frame in the openings prior to siding.
3. Application for payment is complete and approved. Copy given to Project Manager after
meeting- all set.
4. Fenoff’s forces have returned to the site, and they are prepping the under slab grading prior
to insulation installation on the west side of the building. They will proceed with gas pad and
gas trenching work later this week. Owners have asked for a price for this.
5. Mechanical contractor is on-site installing the heat piping on the eastern side of the building
where the rigid insulation is already in place. Will proceed with piping on western side after
insulation has been installed there.
6. Wayne requested permission to install Pex tubing under-slab for water service to
mechanical room. Approved after discussion in field.
7. Work on fascias and soffits is underway outside, as is construction of the first cupola.
8. Concrete contractor to begin prepping for eastern slab mid-week and hope to pour it by
Friday. Anticipate doing the same next week on the west side.
9. Expect foam and ceiling insulation installation in 2 weeks.
10. Projecting forward we anticipate +/- one month until permanent heat is on inside the
building.
11. Discussed and agreed that E.F. Wall will install an access hatch in ceiling by center wall.
12. Chief brought up question on door hardware for two office entry doors- can he work with EF
Wall to do Schlage keypad/ fob entry locks at 2 exterior office entry doors? Chief will let
Katie know the detail on the locks so she can follow-up with Supplier.
13. Reviewed change orders. In addition to the $43,363.00 already approved for drainage and
insulation items we have approximately $11,000.00 in additional items pending. We will
work to price these out and negotiate them as soon as feasible. These include prep for gas
service, addition of second ventilation fan, deduct hose bibs, add 2-1/2 “ water supply line,
add additional D.I. piping for gas inside building. Cost of extra gravel and loading at town pit.

